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Trapdoor Social - The Move

                            tom:
                Db
Intro: B  Ebm  Db
        B  Ebm  Db

B            Ebm         Db
We come from under like thunder

Yeah we're coming
B                Ebm               Db
Please don't be alarmed if we take over

B                 Ebm
We?don't?need your money
      Db
So?get off of it
B                  Ebm
We'll just keep?on running
           Db
'Til we're all the way

Abm
This is what love can do

I give my self up
Ebm
Until the day we lose

I give my self up
Abm
This is what love can do
                     Bb
I live for something more than me

B
You too can be part of the move
Ebm
You too can be part of the move
Db
You too can be part of the move

You too can be part of it
B
You too can be part of the move
Ebm
You too can be part of the move
Db
You too can be part of the move

You too can- bada ba ba

B                  Ebm
See how the tide's turning
       Db
Do you wonder what's coming
B                 Ebm
These hearts been burning
Db
We want it

We want it

B              Ebm
We believe in justice
      Db
We belong to it

B              Ebm
We can be the problem
          Db
Or we can solve it

Abm
This is what love can do

I give my self up
Ebm
Until the day we lose

I give my self up
Abm
This is what love can do
                     Bb
I live for something more than me

B
You too can be part of the move
Ebm
You too can be part of the move
Db
You too can be part of the move

You too can be part of it
B
You too can be part of the move
Ebm
You too can be part of the move
Db
You too can be part of the move

You too can- bada ba ba

   B
We come from under, like thunder
Ebm
  Yeah we're coming
   Db
We come from under, like thunder

Yeah we're coming
B
We come from under, like thunder
Ebm
  Yeah we're coming
   Db
We come from under, like thunder

B
You too can be part of the move
Ebm
You too can be part of the move
Db
You too can be part of the move

You too can be part of it
B
You too can be part of the move
Ebm
You too can be part of the move
Db
You too can be part of the move

You too can- bada ba ba

[Final] B  Ebm  Db

Acordes


